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Trash Service

Full Table and Chair set up

Full Set up of Ceremony Site

200 Wooden Vineyard Reception Chairs

Complimentary video projection on our 70 inch Television

Paved and handicap accessible parking lot for 200 plus cars

On-site air conditioned bathrooms

Ceremony seating for up to 200 guests

Full Clean up During and After the party

Premium Lighting Package for tent

$5,200

Complimentary amenities including cake knife and server, signs, and table numbers.

On-site venue manager throughout your entire event to make sure every need is met

and all details taken care of.

Full use of our beautiful ceremony site, arch and doors

20 Round or Rectangle tables



12 hours on Saturday
11:00am-11:00pm

Parking Attendent

Wedding Party Hay Ride for Photos

Golf Cart for guest shuttle and pictures on the farm

$6300

2 hours on Sunday to retrieve your belongings 9:00am - 11:00am

(4 Hours 4:00pm 8:00pm ) Dinner not included.

Thursday Ceremony Rehearsal and Set up and ability to have dinner on the farm

Everything included in the day package plus:

Bridal Party stocked cooler for Hayride

Access to property for Engagement Photos

Access to centerpieces and decorations

Everything included above plus:

Wedding Coordinator meetings weeks before wedding

Wedding Coordinator onsite dayof your

$7300

all day Thursday and Saturday

at 6, 3 and 1 months plus two



Vintage Tractor $50

Vintage Sofa outside $50

Fire Pit Service Stocked and Managed by E.R.F. Staff $175

Hayride for guests $250

Gourmet Donut Bar $3.00 per person

Late Night Skyline Coney’s $3.50 per person

Outdoor Cocktail Hour with additional bar $10 per person

Extra hour on Rental fee $200 per hour

Wedding Officiant $300

Additional Chairs $4.00

Additional Tables Round $12.00

Tables Rectangle $12.00

40x80 Frame tent for green starting at $2500

Bourbon Tasting - Served during cocktail hour only-

Additional

Bartender

charge will apply. Choose 4 Woodford Reserve, Angel’s Envy, Knob Creek,

Buffalo Trace, Bullett and Basil Haydens) $4.50 a person

S’mores Bar $2.50 a person ( Fire Pit Service Paid Separate)

Gourmet S’mores bar $3.50 a person

Black Chargers $1.00 per person

Linen Napkin $2

Linen Round $18.00-$24.00 70 colors available

Linen Rectangle $27.00 70 colors available

Additional
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However, the reception can last no longer than five hours after ceremony
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All Packages are for up to 200 guests. We can gladly accommodate more

guests. The renter of the venue is responsible for paying the

for the needed as well as any tenting needs.

See prices the previous page.

toAll Prices are subject change. All food and drink is subject

to an 18% service charge and appropriate sales tax.


